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Coaxial cable UV-resistant, halogen-free - Coaxial cable
75Ohm black SK2003plus Sp100

Televes
SK2003plus Sp100
414002
8424450152324 EAN/GTIN

9251,10 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 5-6 days* (IND)

Coaxial cable UV-resistant, halogen-free SK2003plus Sp100 inner conductor diameter 1.02mm, inner conductor material copper, inner conductor surface bare, inner conductor
class class 1 = solid, outer conductor diameter 4.6mm, outer conductor material copper, outer conductor surface tinned, Form of outer conductor foil + braid, dielectric
polyethylene, foamed (PE foam), number of shielding layers 3, sheath material other, specification sheath material other, sheath color black, fire behavior class according to EN
13501-6 Dca, smoke development class according to EN 13501-6 s2, dripping behavior class according to EN 13501-6 d2, acid development class according to EN 13501-6
a2, halogen-free according to EN 60754-1/2, UV-resistant, characteristic impedance 75Ohm, outer diameter approx. 6.7mm, min. permissible bending radius, stationary
use/fixed installation 33, 5mm, max. Outside cable temperature during installation/handling -5... 60°C, perm. Cable outside temperature after installation without vibration -15...
65°C, The black coax cable of the 2000 series is UV resistant due to its black outer sheath. In addition, the dielectric is halogen-free and therefore flame-retardant. As a result,
this coaxial cable is just as suitable for outdoor installation as it is for installation in public buildings, where flame-retardant cables are usually required. Very high degree of
shielding, gas injection dielectric coated, meter imprint, high aging resistance CE, triple shielded foil-braid-foil glued.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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